
Ieader Gharib Nawaz attempted to invade M yanm ar and carried everything

PREFACE for them and almost reached the walls of Ava
. King Dhamm ayazadipati's

weakness to repulse the M anipuris invasion ftirther weakened the power of

M yanmar ( l 7 14-52) by Dr. Yi Yi, Senior Research Officer of M yallmar Ava. The chapter two of this book lnentioned about M anipur wars with

Historical Commission is to be ptlblished in English version. lt was Ava using the primary sources.

translated by Hla Theinn fonner m ember of M yanmar Historical
In chapter three and chapter four the author described about the affairs with

Commission. The book covers the history of the last days of Nyaungyan
Hanthawady in detail. The inefficiency of King M ahadhamlnayazadipiti

Dynasty.
encouraged the rise of Hanthawady. Hanthawady made a distinct separate

The W riter of Preface do not think it may need to say much about the State. As time passed by Hanthawady forces reached the neighbourhood of

author Dr. Yi Yi to introduce her to the readers because she was a well- Ava. The incessant wars with Ava finally Ied to the downfall of Nyaungyan

known academ ician and researcher who had already published so many dynasty. ln this book the author give footnotes in relevant pages and

11 works relating to M yanm ar history, especially Konbatlng Period. appendices are attached at the end of the book with the ptlrpose of furtllerresearc

research work. lt is my senior hope that the ptlblication of this book w'ould
The book deals with the last days of Nyaungyan dynasty and the rise of

be some benelsts to the students of history. Iocal and foreign researchers.
Konbatlng dynasty. The book consists of four chapters namely, General

Conditions, the Manipur Wars, The Affairs of Hantllawady (Part One) and

The Affairs of Hanthawady (Pm4 Two). ln chapter one Dr. Yi Yi traced the
basic factors which contributed towards the downfall of Nyatlngyan

dynasty. The author substantiated that the M anipur wal's and the

Hanthawady turmoil were not the primary causes, they were just
contribtltory factors. The ineffective administration of the last two kings of

Nyatlngyan dynasty such as Taninganway and M ahadamayazadipati was

the primary cause which led its downfall.

Especially during the reign of King M ahadamayazadipati, Ava faced with

the M anipur W ars. M aniptlr was conquered by the M yanm ar since the time

of King Bayinnaung. Seizing the opportunity of the weakness of the last

two kings of Nyaungyan dynasty the M anipur had grown stronger. Their

Foreword Pages
In order to accolllplish a history of M yanmar as complete as possible. this department

had underthe prevailing circumstances, st-udied Myanmar history under fbur periodical

Contents

Dr. Kyaw W in

Secretary

M yanmar i'Iistorical Comjllission

It is obvious that the prodtlction of a treatise rests primarily on data collection, its

examination and collation. The same procedtlres are followed in the writing of headings 'I-hey are the Anciellt. the Middle, the Konbaullg and tlle Colonlal perlods.

Myanmar history. This department fundamentally rtlmmage around and collect new By the Ancient period is meant from time immemorial to the fall of the Bagan dynasty.

data bearing on M yanmar histoo,. It is an unceasing endless process. It is distinctly By the M iddle perlod Is lneant from the Bagan dynasty to the fall of the Nyatlngyan

apparent that old records. palm Ieafmanuscripts and parabaiks bearing on Myanmar dynasty. By the Konbaung period is meant from the fall of the Nyaungyan dynasty

Ilistory keep emerging a1l the time. to fall ofthe Konbaung dynasty. By the Colonial period is Ineant from the fall ofthe General Conditions

Konbaullg dynasty to the attainment of independellce i!1 l 948
Nevertheless we should under the prevailing circumstances, endeaN'our to produce a ' M anipur W ars

fairly adequate Myanmar history. written in Myanmar language. based upon the new These fotlr periods would be placed in the hands of three sellior research ofticers d Afyairs (Pal4 One)Hanthawa y
data we have collected and studied so far. One of the earliest M yanmar historical Wl1O would write theln as they seem fit'. giving relevant specitsc sub-headings wherever 4

. Hanthawady Affairs (Part Two)
treatise was tl Kala's M ahayazawingyi. It may be stated that M ahayazawlngyi they Seeln appropriate. The researchers wotlld consider and appraise tlle esrents as

was a fairly comprehensive Myanmar historical accountwhich, tlnder the prevailing they Occurred from year to year in successive order. The completed nlanuscripts
'ould then be published as they come along. Appendices

circumstances, came out in the early years of the 18th centuly Being a primary 'W
Reviewing the Regattaproduct other historical writings such as the Glass Palace Chronicle

, etc., which Among the departlnent's Myanmar history text series this treatlse stands as ntlmber

came out Iater used M ahayazawlngyi as a ftlndamental bedrock. one for the Konbaung period
. It portrays in an introductor.

y manner. the preliminary' 2. Albur at Aungnankyawbon

changes wllich occtlrred when the country moves t-rtllll the Nyatlngyan phase to that W ater Festival ArrangementsIn the present age we haN'e come to consider not only regal history but to explore a
's national identit.y as well. Bynational identity we mean in essence, a country's Of Konbaung. It relates tlle circtlmstances and the various affairs which cropped up Joulmey to Shinhpyu/shinhla Pagodacountry

il and exertions, her rise and fall vis-à-vls hereconomy, politics, social and ctlltural dtlfing the nearly fbur decades reigns of kings Tallingallway alld Mahadamayaza- Royal Order of M ahadamayazadipatito 
,

dipati . It also delves into the incapacities and inconlpetence of- these two kings and , kevents
. 'rhese aspects will need to be given more emphasis when one attempts to 6

. padenthyaza s Paper on Asu/Agnah Group ngs
their courtiers.portray the historx of Myannpar

. u kxtjng on tlae astrological outcome of Ava
'i l treatise of any countly the political events have always been the IFI this treatise footnotes are given on the relevant pages alld appendices are attached k de BuildingIn any histo! ca stoc a

- its narrative. 'rherefore in probing towards the compilation of Myanmar 't the end of the text. It thus enables the reader to gauge the atlthenticity of thespine of 
Iwetter from M anipur King

facts presented and also avail him with further details. By attaching a bibliographyhistory. one should take her political events as its spine. From this basis one should, .Commandels Letter to the Manipur Kingi
t entitles him to go on for further studies.as a free alld independent critic. scrutinise her economic. political social and cultural' 

Ultimatum to the M anipur King
events. The writing begins with the tennination of her investigation process. By

12. The Affairs of Gnathaaung
clarifying ller bygone eras she would objectively come to understand her present Sd/l-h

ein Han vj-jle occupation of Thanlyin
status. This in turn would propel her fonvard and enable her to gauge the distant

Director General
tkture. 1 4. Tha Hla, the Gwe King
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